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life
life is full of expectations and wishes.
dreams and visions, love and hatred.
failures and disappointment.

things change all the time, today is this.
tomorrow is that happy now sad the next hour.
you're young and later you're old
yesterday you won today you lost.

a victor today but a looser tomorrow.
you're satisfied by then but now you're so disappointed, today she is so crazy about you, tomorrow she find someone else.
you frown and then you smile.
you cry and then you lough.

you took an oath then you broke the rules.
promises are made broken.you give an then you received.you trust and then betrayed.promises are made and broken.thats how life goes.
My Best Friend

This is a poem to my best friend.
The face of whom i never seen.
The hands of whom reach for me.
As i walk blindly on the path of man.
Whose hand found me amongst the lost in darkness.

Guiding me on a new path.
And open my eyes too the light.your hands protects me.
Daily now from the master of deceit.
With wisdom he tought me.
and out of compassion he saved me.
All he carried the sword that protects and fight for me.

With every word comes wisdom.
And every story a lessen.
Your words is like an seeds planted in good soil.
You plant your words in my heart and i allow them to grow an bear fruits.

Thank you for the love that exceeds the bounds of measures.
I will live and fight with the knowledge that i will one day see the face of he who saves the king of kings.
my best friend.
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Who Am I?

who am i? am i the one the future has choosen?
am i the one the future has forgotten?
am i the one the present has ignored?
am i the one past has denied?

who am i? who am i?
am i the one the people has cursed?
am i the one the community has rejected?
am i the one the people has criticised?

who am i? who am i?
am i the one whose mother dumped in the dustbin?
am in the one whose father ran away when heard am on my way to be born?
am i the one who covers himself with plastics during winter?
am i the one the future, past, present has destroyed?

the answer lies in my destiny, who am i?
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Life

LIFE

Life is full of expectations and wishes.
Dreams and visions.
Love and hatred.
Failures and disappointment.
Things change all the time.
Today is this, tomorrow is that.

Happy now, sad the next hour.
You're young, later you're old.
Yesterday you won.
Today you lost.
A victor today, but a looser tomorrow.

You're satisfied by then, now you're so disappointed.
Today she's so crazy about you.
Tomorrow she find someone else.
You cry then you lough.
You frown then you smile.

There's a beginning an end.
People come and people go.
They love and hate you.
There are friends an enemies.
You trust and then you betrayed.

You took an oath then you broke the rules.
Promises are made and broken.
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